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(onway Wins
S(holarship
Prudential the Donor
Montana Power
Holds Clinic
Six Montana School of Mines stu-
dents and 31 Montana State College
students attend~d the. M0'll~71~
Power Company s Bustness
agement Clinic, held in T~utt~li~i~
November 14 and 15. e ts
afforded an opportunity for stu~elits
to view a large bustness ap
various operations. Montana kowef
officers described the wor d'o
various departments; student IS-
cussions followed. f the
Those in attendance rom
School of Mines were gradR~t~ s~~
dents Pete Gross, John IC a: r~
and Orlando Olivera; and ~enlO d
John Callahan, Walter N eIlts, an
Conrad Englehardt.
[International
Inddent
G. P. RAMULU
Mining 'Convention
Announced
The annual conventiO!l. of t~e
Northwest Mining. Assocl~tlon WIll
eet in Spokane tn the fIrst week
n'f December. This branch of t~e
American Mining <;:ongress WIll
hold a two-day sessl(;)I1, at whIch
technical papers t:>ertment to the
'neral industry w!11be read.
ml . '11 bAt this yearly cot:JventlOn :VI. e
a contingent of senIOrs a.nd JunIOrs
fr0111 the School ?f M!I~es. The
.' school seI110rs WIll departm1l1tng - I ha day early, in or~er t lat t ey f!1ay
visit the laboratOries. of the UllIted
States Bureau c;>fMmes: Here the
rospective engme.ers wI~1 se7 sev-
~ral Mines alum111 workmg I? tl~e
research projects, among whIch IS
the support of underground mll1es.
NINE SENIOR MEN RANK
Nine senior students from Montana School of Mines have been selected for inclusion in the
1964 edition of Who's Who Among American College Students in American Universities and
Colleges.
The students who expect to graduate in ,}une are Kenneth G. Arne, Prairie City, Oregon;
James T. Conway, Butte; F. Conrad Englehardt, Lancaster, California; Charles O. Gale, Butte;
Robert B. Hill, Butte; Walter Nellis, Pittsburg, California; David B. Rovig, Kalispell; Lee W.
Saperstein, Elmhurst, New York; Calvin J. Strobel, Terry, Montana.
The selections are based upon four qualities-excellence and sincerity in scholarship, fu-
ture promise in his field and to society, integrity and fair dealing with associates, and leadership.
PET STUD'E'NTSTAKE IRI'P
STUDY FIELD PROBLEMS
Arne, a senior in mining engi-
neering, has been a member of the
college's glee club and the Residence
Hall Council. He has served as
president and vice-president of the
Newman Club, as secretary-treas-
urer of the student chapter AIME,
and' has been active in Theta Tau
Fraternity. He has been on the col-
lege's honor roll for three semesters.
He has been successively employed
during summers by the U. S. Forest
Service, the Hecla Mining Com-
pany, the Spokane National Mining
Company and the Lucky Friday
Mine in Mullan, Idaho.
Conway, a senior in mineral-
dressing engineering, has been on
the honor roll seven times and was
the recipient of the Butte Rotary
Club Scholarship, the American
Smelting and Refining Company
Scholarship, and the Prudential
Federal Savings Fellowship. He is
now vice-president of the Student
Council and has served as Regent
and Corresponding Secretary of
Theta Tau Fraternity and Secre-
tary- Treasurer of the M-·Club. He is
a member of theN ewman Club, the
M-Club, the AIME, the American
Society for Metals, the Copper
Guards, and has participated in both
varsity basketball and baseball. Con-
way has worked during summers
with the American Smelting and
Refining Company, the Ralph M.
Parsons Construction Company, the
Yellowstone Park Company and as
a laborer and janitor at Montana
School of Mines.
Last Friday, November 15, G. P.
Ramulu, from Hyderabad, India,
brought his country to Amenca 111
a program presented to a large
crowd of students, faculty members,
and the people of Butte.
The program began with an in-
troductory speech, in which Ra~ulu
explained the history and. ancI~nt
culture of his country, diSCUSS111g
the historical development and the
three major periods : Hindu, Mos-
lem and British.
After this explanatory b a c k-
ground, he talked about modern In-
dia after its independence. Espe-
cially noted w~s In~ia's g?od rela-
tionships WIth Its nelgh):>onng COUl~-
tries. The different political organ!-
zations among the states and their
political setups were explained; too,
the languages in these states.
Ramulu then pointed out that
small-scale industries play a more
11 k important part in the economy than
James T. Conway, a we - nown do the larger-scale industries, an
senior in mineral dressing at Mon- economy which helps avoid the un-
tana School of Mines, h~s been bl did
awarded the $1,000 Prudential Fed- employment pro em an ea s toh goo d distribution of economic
era I Savings FellowshIp t I.S year. f establishments throughout the coun-
Conway is now vice-president 0 try. The speaker then explained
the Student Council and ~as served that agriculture plays a VItal role
as regent and correspondmg sec~e- in economy and life, and that 80%
tary of the Theta Tau Fraterl11ty of the population is agricultural.
and secretary-treasurer of the M- After giving this background of
Club He is a member of the New- his country, he then showed the
man' Club, the M-Club, ~nd the audiences two films: "Silent Revo-
AIME the American Society for lution" which dealt with the de-
Metals' the Copper Guards, a.nd velopm:ent of agriculture and rural
has p~rticipated in both varsity economy in India. The second film
basketball and baseball. He IS. a was entitled "Shontiniketan-Abode
graduate of Christian Brothers .HI~ of Peace, the University of Rabin-
School, where he was active I~ I dranath Tagore", which teaches
tramural sports and was a SCIence the fine arts-music, painting, dane-
Fair winner. M tana I ing languages, and philosophy ..
Since he has been at onb The audience the n que r ledSchool of Mines, Conway. has ee~ Ramulu on aspects of the poltics,
on the honor roll seven times, t~l~ language history, and geography of
was a recipient of the Bu~te ~~erf- his nativ~ land. The progran~ ended
Club ScholarshIp and. t e m an with the singing of the Indian na-
can Smelting and Refining Co P Y tional anthem, after which refresh-
Scholarship. I e has ments were served: . .
During the summers S1 If g Ramulu is a senior 111Meta llurgi-
worked :vi.th the American m~ar\ cal Engineering. He. has already
and Refining Company, the ; been to college in India, where he
M. Parsons ConstructIOn Compa~l.rd received his Bachelor's degree in
the Yellowstone Park CompanY't geology He has had the oppor-
d j it r at Mon ana . f . . Ias a laborer ~n Ja1110 tunity to speak be or7 vanous SOCIaSchool of Mmes.. . id t and religious' groups in Butte before,
Mr Robert Amrine, vIce-pres I E~ and during his stay at the School
and I~anager of t~el NFordtheltSa~= of Mines. '
vision for Pruden t1a e 7ra
. .d "We were dehghted tomgs, sal , h' t Montanaestablish this fellows Ip a
School of Mines and we are verr
Pleased to have it awarded tOd
su~ 11
. t dellt Pru entIaan outstand111g s u '. d
Savings always has been 1I1teres~e
. I t and expanSIOn111 the deve opmen f 1
of our local college, for we ee a
particular closeness to the com-
munities in which our offH(S arflocated. It give.s us a feealbl~ ~o
Pleasurable servIce to be .. 19 pel-assist some deservmg yO~lI I .
son on the way to a stlmu atlng
future." rk
Conway has already begun wo
. on his thesis, "Electric:!:1 C?n~J~~
tivity of Asphalt Em~lslOns. d in
preparation of a theSIS embo k .g
investigatory and research w?r lIS
a requirement for a degree 111. t le
Department of Mineral DMssmg'dConway is the son of 115'0 aWMrs. Thomas L. Conway, .
Granite, Butte.
Roughnecks make connection at Kiyo No. lA as Profs. Stolz and Man-
non, and students Busenius, Stowe, Vincelette, Wachtler, Rife, and
Hruska look on.-------------------~----------------
On November 3, the Petroleum Department, under the supervision
of Professors Stolz and Mannon, went on a field trip to Glacier National
Park. The students, departing in individual cars, arrived in Browning at
10 :00. Since it was snowing, the scene created was a very colorful one.
Derricks were dominant figures set against the snowcapped mountains.
The first derrick to be visited was the Kiyo No. I-A well. The group
was welcomed by a Phillips engineer, Eel. Arnold, Brinkerhoff Drilling
Company foreman, who. showed and explamed the history of drilling in
that area, which began 111July, 1962.
ANDERSON-CARLISLE
PRESENTS SPEAKER
Mr. David Hoenshell, a member
of the State Board of Registration
of Professional Engineers, was the
main speaker at an open meeting of
the Anderson-Carlisle Society on
November 6. The meeting was at-·
tended by an overflow crowd of stu-
dents and faculty members in the
physics lecture room, many of whom
took part in a very lively and in-
teresting question-and-answer peri-
ud following Mr. Hoenshell's talk
on "Engineers in Training Tests
and Professional Registration."
During the evening the impor-
tance of professional registration
and the role of the EIT test in at-
taining this distinction were dis-
cussed, along with many other fac-
ets of professional registration.
1I,f "ntana School of Mines' Dr.
Adami, who is also a member of
"'''-111«11 state board, was a
great help in answering many ques-
uons, as were Professors Stoltz,
Stout, Young, and Van Matre.
The Anderson-·Carlisle plans to
bring speakers on various topics to
the campus through the school year.
As with this first meeting, all in-
terested persons are invited to at-
tend.
THANKSGIVING DANCE
The sophomore class will spon-
sor the Thanksgiving Dance, to be
held Tuesday, November 26. Since
the theme will be the Harvest Moon,
the Sub will be decorated in ap-
propriate fall colors. Chairmen of
the various committees are as fol-
10ws: Kay Chambers. refreshments;
Doris Ranney and Don Anderson,
decorations; Joe Fordice, clean-up;
Lynn Estey, invitations; and John
Crowley, publicity. The R- J Trio
will provide the music for the dance .
Lost-Circulation Problems
The Phillips Company encoun-
tered severe problems at the very
start. Principally, the problem was
maintaining a sufficient amount of
drilling mud, which is necessary in
the drilling of wells. .
One of the major problems en-
countered was the presence of large
underground caverns, which made
it difficult to maintain a sufficient Gale, <;l metallurgical-engineering
circulation of drilling mud. In one student, IS a member of the Ameri-
instance a drilling bit fell 110 feet can Society for Metals, the AIME
without touching anything. The Sigma Rho Fraternity. He has bee~
drill. foreman explained how all con- active in intramural sports at the
ventlOnal methods. had been ex- college as well as Circle K. Gale
hausted to restore clrculatl?n. They twice received the Anaconda Com-
h~d resorted to measures hke drop- pany Scholarship awarded annuall
pmg burlap bags, small trees, bal~s I to children of the company's Mor~
of hay, sacks of mud and cement, 111 tana employees. He has been em-
a.n attempt to plug off the forma- ployed by. the B A & P Railwa
~,lOn. Professor Mannon sta~ed that the Anaconda Company and Anr~
Th;y had gathered eve~yth1l1g they conda Aluminum.
dldn t need and stuffed It down the
hole." Eventually they plugged the
hole and moved to another location
there encountering no difficulties. '
. 'Percival Tours Visitors'
Students were given a tour of
equipment and then proceeded to
Browning, where they lunched as
guests of the Montana Power Com-
pany. Thence, they proceeded to
No. 1-11 Two Medicine Unit where
the'y were conducted on a tour by
Don Percival, a Mines alumnus.
Some students climbed to the top
of the rig to get a birds-eye view
of the operation.
Among the visiting students
were John Callahan, Walter Buse-
nius, Kishore Parekh Dave Rife
Bill Halvorson, Rudy Wachtler'
Dan Stowe, Mansoor Awan Ed
Forsling, Jim Vincelette, Joe 'Kan-
del, Don Hruska, Pat Marx, Dick
Roberts, Rod Ylitalo and Keith Ty-
.ner.
Englehardt is also majoring in
mining engineering. He is a mem-
ber of AIME, Sigma Rho Fraternity,
the Montana Pilot's Association and
has been on the honor roll five se-
mesters. A graduate of Antelope
Valley High School in Lancaster
California, he is a life member of
the California Scholarship Federa-.
tion. During summers he has served
as an engineering aide at Edwards
AFB, and has worked at both the
Badger and Leonard mines in Butte.
Hill is majoring also in metal-
lurgical engineering. At Montana
School of Mines he is a member of
the American Society for Metals,
and Circle K. He has been awarded
the Cobb Foundation ScholarShip
and the American Smelting and Re-
fining Company Scholarship. Hill
has participated in intramural bas-
ketball. During recent summers he
has been employed by the U. S.
Forest Service.
N ellis has received an advanced
Scholarship, the Billings AIME
Scholarship and the AIME Wom-
en's Auxiliary Award. He is a mem-
ber of AIME and both Theta Tau
and Kappa Delta Rho fraternities:
A petroleum - engineering student,
N ellis worked during the summer
of 1963 for the California Oil Com"
pany as a petroleum engineer.
(Continued on Page 3)
We unequivocally support our football team (and Profes-
sor McCaslin) in the contention that they do their best to re-
main sportsmen. In the face of insurmountable officiatory odds
(reported to us by accurate hearsay), we ,believe our team re-
sponded admirably.
Without knowing the person responsible for the letter to
the Montana Standard of November 13, 1963, we can only say
that he or she presented' a very biased, officious, and preju-
diced view of our team's behavior.
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'~4ete ~0Ct ~e4'td?
A new sign hangers' club has been
organized on campus. Its members
are Russell Bills, Manley Stallings,
Ray Hyyppa, LeRoy Wilkes, and
Jim Jenks. Advisers are Art Ditto
and Dave Rovig.
I wonder why some of the boy
in the dorm are looking for coed
NO LIBERAL ARTS? as army deferments. Chicken l
The sub as a geology lecture room, Why did Frank Trask shave off
The. coed lounge as a lab, his beard and begin wearing clean
The general course, a lesser force white shirts? Perhaps there's a fe
And no place for students to gab. ' male influence, eh?
The engineer has a constant fear A certain green '57 Ford has been
That there might develop classes parked so as to take up two places,
On how to talk and how to act contrary to parking regulations.
When he lives among the masses. Romeos Walt Nellis and Tom
He may be a glorified shift boss Liebsch did not attend the East
Or 'a surveyor of the land. 'Glacier field trip because of date
But to get to the top with one big they had with Western "dollys."
hop, Who are the ghosts who haunOne needs a knowledge of man. h I
The day of the silent introvert . t e ibrary at night ? Halloween
A is over, fellas, or didn't you know?nd the uncouth engineer
Is banished along with the barroom There's only one thing worse than
song one Rovig on a party, and that's
To the days of yesteryear. two!
So grab a bit of our culture Say, wasn't that a swell band the
,;,\nd join the talking throng, School of Mines had at the Mines-
Cause y~u must admit, you're a Carroll game? There's nothing like
great -big Flop a grand bunch of musicians getting
If you just don't get along. together.
. , Ed Shumaker possesses a handy
By a Mmes General Student little list these days. Say, Ed, what
-Anonymous I do you have planned for November----_______ 30?
PUT AWAY TH E AX I just don't. know. what to thinkd f h .' about Russ Bills. First he hangs a
I ne 0 t e most frustratmg prob- list in the SUB volunteering to give
ems. of the modern world is the pictures of hi~self to all girls who
fontmual spe~d of change. What is want one, and now they're calling
rer e today will be g.one tomorrow, him Twinkle Toes. Hmmmm.
or, at the least, considerably differ- Oh W .
ent. Not exempt from this histori- yes, ally Busenius, how's
cal movernenj, Butte and its merry- your rock colle~tlOn cOIl,lmg along?
moving, so-called "Freudian Womb Tongue TWister for the Day:
seekers of sorts" are fully alive to Which brother's hustling the girl the
the inf!uence. We have changed and other brother's trying to hustle!
are still changeable. But, if one .Say, Mr. Murray, you're slipping
carefully observes us, it is evident With your slips. You overlooked
that we natIves have a permanence one whole human being in organic
to our nature, an inheritance that chemistry.
T th Edit has been here for gen eraj] n d M S f .o e lor, ill b h 10. S an ,rs. ars ield IS so anxious to
The Amplifier WI e er~ for m<!-ny more to get new recruits for her famous
Dear Sir: ~~~=ifns~:~~dt~!iuC~~l~~lpatblY~n.~ df~eet sPI·I.Eps·tColaesvs'erSyhOen'es.sBaiOlIy'nsgnOexUtt?d an1)1 answer to. the letter published
. I I' f h A lifi mg 0 goo, sound humamty For P" "m t re ast Issue 0 temp I ier, anything to be good and sound it" <;lor C~rly Locks Stolz sez.
I would challenge Mr. Trask's opin- must endure. It has endured' ~nd Neither ram, nor sleet, nor snow
ion and present my own on the sub- because it has, we, the e'mbOdiment helps !l1Y curly locks." Donations
ject. of the quality will also endure are being accepted for a rain bon-
The general student of the School On the whole, the general' stu- net.
of Mines is one who will attend dents at. Mines, plus many of the We have a speed demon working
M.S.M. for one or possibly two engmeermg students, are native at the School of Mines. Beverly
years, after which' he will transfer born. Bemg, perhaps, "chosen" to ?eccomb was doing a bit of draggin'
to another school to complete his an extent, or at least "lucky" we 111her wagon and got picked up
education and to receive a degree have .that good ole Butte Bar~el of f<;>r,spe~dl11g. Twenty-five dollars
in his chosen field. The 'present Fun 111 us, which, whenever neces- am t chicken feed, is it, Beverly?
feeling between the general student sary? we ca1_lroll out, be it at Home- . The. ne:w challenge for the year
and the engineering student is, m ~ommg or Just a few spare minutes IS climbing oil derricks. Don
my opinion, far from a healthy at- m the Sub. As to the question of Hruska and Kishore Par e k h
titude. whether too much emphasis is be- climbed all the way skyward and
Various engineering students have 111g placed on H?mecoming and rested among the clouds. Dan Stowe
made remarks referring to the sirn- whatever other SOCialactivities will and Rudy Wachtler made it to the
plicity found m pre-professional bh sl.ngled out, I reply with an em- monkey board, but Ed Forsling was"Mickey Mouse courses" being of- :~, atIc "No." We are a growing the one to stay close to good old
fered the general students; too, the ~chdool, and as the number of the terra firma.
general students have been known s~u ents g:ow,. then so must the
to comment adversely upon the nar- size of their united activities. Next
row minds of some engineering stu- :year, let's have a bigger Homecom- SPE,CIAL INTERVI EWS
dents. Both attitudes may have mg, a better record in football a'
valid arguments, but constant bick- ~Iggebr enrollm~nt, and a better ;tu- The United States Atomic Energy
ering will not remedy the situation, . ent- ody attItude. We are not Co~mission will not conduct regu-
ce.rtainly not. c01"!tribute to. a Just general students or engineers; lar mterviews on the campus this
fnendly academiC clImate. I belIeve we are people, the human kind and year, but Mr. P. ]. Corcoran will
that arl acceptance of portions of we must not only live togethe;, but b~ in Butte on December 11, and
both arguments would be a better ~e should be most enthusiastic wIll be available to discuss the pro-
solution to the problem. a )Eut the whole "damn" thing. grams with interested and quali-
M S M is without a doubt among Ivery year the number of gen- fled students. Tentatively Mr. Cor-. . . era stude t 'll' h"the finest engineering schools in the t b 1"!S WI mcrease, greatly coran, w 0 Will be accompanied by
world, and we are all privileged to Whn~~ elmg . the engineers. "So Mr. Francis J. ~urphy of the Albu-
be attending classes here At the a I' . s thiS some sort of uni- querque OperatIOns office plans to
same time however our s~hool can versa ~nme? What is it that leaves ar.rive in Butte before ~oon and
" an engmeer f . h II b '1 blbecome outstanding in pre-profes- f d h' s<;l ng tened when he WI e aval a e throughout the af-
sional circles, without being called hn s .1f!1self m the minority? Per- ternoon. Qualified students may ap-
a liberal arts college. hPs, It fl,s the narrow alley that his ply for these programs by furnish-
. c osen leld. leaves him in? How- mg Mr. Corcoran with a StandardThe many advantages of begm- ever there IS nothing t f Y Form 57 A r . f F d 1
ning one's college education at are in the 0 ear. ou E 1 ' pp ICatlOn or e era
M S M are both logical and obvious 'f' d company of the most di- n~pOYment, together with a tran-. . . . versl Ie associates yo Id h scnpt of g d d b' bAttending school at home provides for D 't b f 'd u cou ope '1' ra es an su Jects; or Y
. ". . on e a ral to talk wI'th mal mg the appl' t' dan appreciatIve sav111gs for those We f' dl us" Ica Ion an sup-
living in Butte and the surrounding happyar~O ~I~nky!. hWe are most pOlrtIOngff.papersto Federal Person-
1 1 S dl ' Id k a Wit you and are ne Ice, U. S. Atomic Energyoca e. econ y, no one cou as, most grateful when w . h I Commisso P 0 B 2 08
generally speaking, for better in- fr0111you' so wh not e receive e p Falls I lon, . . ox 1 ,Idaho
structors of courses offered the ax' Fac~ th f Y Wt away the 'f ' daho. Applicants must be
student. The transition from: high to' stay We acts'h e are. here C Izens of t.he United States. Mr.school to college is made much ruling ~egm:ntarW~ ewl1men<:ally eS~:dorin 'Rll talk
10
to \ those inter-
easier at the Mines. For example, on our merry-~akin I .contl11ue Buildin n o~n: .I.. Meta~lurgy
the smaller classes enable the stu- and we h fl g SOCial ways '1 J f .AdditIonal I11forma11on is
dent to. obtain personal help .with come alon;~\~ ;:"iln~~~r~~~l~~r~d aval a) e 111 the Placement Office.
academiC I?roblems and to receive a once you leave here' .
better foundation in the basic col- It's later than you th'. ~o enJoy it,
lege courses. All of these reasons 111.
seem to point to an economical and Tom Downey
beneficial way of beginning one's
college education. I
The obvious necessity.for a well-
rounded education and the distinc-
tion between a person enrolled in
the general course and the general
student are points also involved in
the present disputation.
I hope that this letter will not re-
ceive a hostile reception; for it is
intended to be a simple declaration
of the reasons why a general stu-
dent finds the Montana School of
Mines a very important part of his
future. I, for one, am very grateful
for the opportunity to attend this
fine school of ours. Further, I be-
READER COMMENT,CONTROVERSI ES
Frank Trask has written a letter stating his views. We
commend him, not necessarily for his ideas, but for his forth-
rightness in submitting a controversial letter. We have always
hoped that the Amplifier could be a forum of student opinion;
we state ours, and hope that others will state their opinions.
We marvel at those who feel that Mr. Trask's letter should not
have been printed; they are the ones who have not studied our
Constitution very well. As long as freedom of expression does
not become license, we will print any student literary effort--if
tendered by the student, and dependent on certain mundane
and mechanical requirements such as space allotment.
As to the basic controversy, there is none. W!'! are asked,
"]J1 you really hate general students?" "Are you against us?"
and "Do you dislike our activities?" The answer is an inclu-
sive NO. As asinine as it would be to expect a competent truck
driver to become an accountant because there IS a good ac-
counting school in his town, equally asinine is it to expect a
good prospective teacher to become an engineer solely bec.au;=>e
a fine engineering college exists in our town. However, It IS,
we believe, not too much to expect that people who volun-
tarily matriculate at a college should strive to do as well as pos-
sible. VVe feel that students, either in arts or engineering, who
squander the valuable educational opportunities' at Montana
School of Mines, are the scourge of our school--not the so-
called general student, surely not the seriously dedicated one.
Weare interested solely in the betterment of our college-a
college that was established to provide instruction in the min-
eral industries. Any activity that aids this goal is to the good;
any activity that deters or thwarts this goal is for the bad. We
are certain that a sound arts course, is a necessary adjunct to,
and enrichment of, this objective.
Then why are there differences on campus? The first rea-
son is the fault of the secondary schools. Too many students ar-
rive on our campus poorly trainly and poorly advised. They
enroll in both the arts and engineering courses, and graduate
from neither. These students lower the academic standings of
our school. This fault is a matter for the school boards, how-
ever, and not the student paper.
The second reason is the disparity 111 the rigors of the
courses followed by the engineers and the arts students. It is
no wonder that a full-time student who is successfully carrying
from 18 to 2S hours per semester-very few engineers actually
succeed in doing this-should tend to disparage the full-time
student 'who is carrying from 12 to 18 hours per semester. It
is seen that very few arts students plan and actually complete
a course at MSM that is equal to the same course at other
schools. If the general course, as planned, were as rigorous as
the engineering course is planned, then the disagreement be-
tween students would be far less. The third reason, stated in
a previous editorial, is the tremendous strain placed on some of
our teaching staff by the disproportionate student body.
VVehope that the above discussion has cleared some points
in our colleagues' minds. We further hope that we have not
become vague or vacillatory.
To the Editor,
The Amplifier
Dear Sir:
November 13, 1963 lieve that the high standards it has
achieved in the past will remain
high; more, that the school will
grow in stature.
Recent abuse has fallen heavily
upon the shoulders of my friends
(the rising mass), the general stu-
dents. It is abuse that is wickedly
ill-founded and is voiced .by a vile,
biased, and blasphemous engineer;
it relegates the general stucIent (in
a fiendish manner) to the subter-
ranean level of worms, snakes,
slugs, sharks, and mad dogs.
The general students have been
too long at the butt end of the rifle
-too long slighted and stained €y
the sneering, haughty engineers.
Peaceful coexistence with engineers
does not, can not, and will not oc-
cur. Abject submission is not the
answer; violent aggression must
reign.
Why must we transfer from a
weak, tottering engineering school?
Why could we not, instead, gradu-
ate from a new school, an institute
of grandiose proportions dedicated
to the arts-a school of music, or
history, or maybe even philosophy?
Our object; as enlightened stu-
dents of the mind, must be the im-
mediate .obliteration of technical
(the word is as bile) courses, and
their replacement with subjects of
a more genteel nature-politics, art,
literature, and the like, and possi-
bly even a few religious courses.
The school's present paltry appella-
tion must be banished, and in its
place be put a name of beauty, of
reason - The Montana School of
Minds, perhaps, or for a touch of
elegance, L' 'ecole de Butte. And fi-
nally our paramount object must be
the abolishment of the unaesthetic,
our accusers, unworthy of our town,
our institution, and our ideals.
Sincerely yours,
Basquette Wievere
Yours,
Gary Treglown
General Student
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SENNE GRANTED
AWARD
,
CAMPUS CALENDAR
N O'V EM BE R
There i~ ~o adeq':1ate defense, ex-
cept stupld!ty, agamst the impact
of a new Idea.-Percy. W. Bridg-
man
. Marvin Senne received recogl11-
110n m the American Engineer
lV!agazi~e of November, 1963, for
hiS receipt of the 1963, Gold Medal
AW<;trd,presented by the Montana
Soclet~ of Engineers. After careful
sCreen111g, Senne was chosen fro111
several outstanding nominees. He
had been active in sports at Mines,
w<;tsstudent-body president, and at-
tamed honor-roll standing for both
semesters of his senior year.
The presentation was made by
Martin Hannifin (P.E.), immediate
past president of the Montana So-
ciety of Engineers, at the sixth an-
nual honors convocation.
26- Thanksgiving Dance
28-30- Thanksgiving Recess
D,ECEMBER
19-Christmas Dance
.21- January 6-Christmas Recess
(
IN ,CONDOLEN'CE
The Faculty, the Students
and the Personnel of th~
School of Mines wish to ex-
tend their sincere sympathy
to Mrs. Alma Fuller upon the
passing of her husband
Eugene.
Tuesday, November 26, 1963
.'
, e-
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DR. ADAMI - A LOYAL ALUMNUS Counselor-
by Doreen Shea Administrator
Th A E Adami has long been respected on the campus of C f T
Montan~ nS~~ol 'of 'Mines, and rightly $0, for it is dou~tfu~ whether on erence 0
any other man has given his services so completely, dedicatively, and d
continuously to the college.. . Be Presente
Active In Alumni AssocmtlOn I
Dr. Adami has always been
closely associated with the school,
even after his retirement from the
faculty in 1956, and is currently ~c·
tive in the MSM Alumni ASSOCIa-
tion. He has held every office pos-
sible in the Association, being pr~s-
ently a member of the executive
committee; he was .sec~etary-trea2S
urer of the ,orgamzatlOn for h
yeats. In his travels aroun~ t If
United States, ~e has hlmse_
founded eight sections of rhe AWI_
ni including those grouPss1I1 k eer:a Butte Los Angeles, po ane,
Sea'ttle, Sa~ Francis~o, Den~r' Je~
luth Grand j unction, an
York.
Adami Comes To MSM
D Adami was born in Helena,
but rButte has been his homtIr:
since he came to school at i
then called Montana State SchoOdof Mines. He has been Impresse
with the great activity of hthe Bt~t:;
. "They knew were
mmers.. '" he says After visiting
were going, f I convinced
th . es he was irrn ye mm , b mining en-that he wanted to e a
gineer.
It was 1903. when he c~~h t~
Butte, graduat1l1g 111 .1907ing He
. M' ing Eng1l1een .degree 111 ~m h Red Metal
was a chemist for. t e1907 and aMining Company 111 the Ana-
chemist and assayer for 1907 and
conda Mining Company 111 ded
1908; but his alma. mater ~~e ac-
him. Conseql!e.ntly, 111. 1~~~ctor of
cepted a .pOSltlOn as ~~allurgy at
mathematics and made an as-
MSM In 1911 he was m. .. f of mining engt-
sistant P:o ess9' ssociate pro-
neenng; 111 .191 , an abecame a full
fessor' and 111 1926 he '1 1956
profes~or. From 1928 yntl f th~
Dr Adami was vice·pr~slden~ 01950coliege and acting president .1111943 .
and 1951. He beca.me d~~illhis re:
holding that posItion l! .d t
tirement in 1956 as vlce-presl en
emeritus.
Dr. Adami the Teacher
d' t be a teacherNever inten mg. °h r grew
at first, Dr. Adami, o~:V!~s per.
to like it as each ~eaH~ has taught
suaded to come bac . the school
in every department at . he
I um and at times
except pet;o e I d 'th instructing
had been Invo v~. hi~e had had lit-
a course With w IC as the case
tie experience. Such w try He.' geomc.with descnptlve. and is now
learned it by teach1l1~, lar subject.
a master of that partlcu d'ff
. . great I er·Dean Adami notices d f to·. I hing me tho s 0ences m t le tead ith those of pastday as compare I w fnds that even
years; and he a so I is entirely
the subject matter todtbody of new
new-such as the grea
knowledge in chemistry. .
Dr. Adami has a fe,~ s~i~t~;tl~~:
for students, also. ~ series in the
proves of the curren. I d "30 Days
d aper entlt e .owntown P " d he offers hiS
to Better Grades'h an tudent: "Keep
own a~vlce to t e s d and, after
a pencil and pad han y, aphs write
every two or three fpartg~ yo~ have
a brief synopsIS 0 w a
read."
Garden Club
Council Endorses
Alumni Program
The Rocky Mountain Council 'bf
Garden Clubs has voted Ito CMn~rM-
f d for turf for t le ..'ute un s d f landscaping
football field an or nt meeting
I At a rece .t le campus. '1 C ch Sim011lch
with the Counci d f oa turf and of
spoke of t~e nee or. r~ve the
other proJects to Imp
grounds. . of
With the help and co-operatIOn t
the City Recrei5~~ fe~~f::~~:~ci
headed by Mr. ontributlOns
with the generoud c clubs thisfrom the local gardend by' thespearhea e .program, . '11be in operatIOnM.S.M. alum!1l, WI
in the following months.
Mrs. Robert Corbe~t f
Public Relations Director 0
Alumni
Don's Triangle
Drive Inn
TRI-BURGERS Y. LB. OF BEEF
Professor Stolz, of the Petroleum-
Engineering Department, has an-
nounced the meeting of the College-
High School Counselor-Administra-
tor Conference to be presented
Tuesday, November 26, at the Mon-
tana Power Auditorium.
Representatives attending from
Montana School of Mines will be
Professor Stolz and Ed Simonich.
Director of Athletics. The chair~
man of this event is Homer Ander-
son, Director of Admissions, Mon-
tana State University. The program
is as follows:
Morning Session - 9 :30 A. M.--12:00
Noon
Lincoln Aikins, Moderator
Vice-President, Eastern Montana
College of Education
A. Test-Score Interpretation
Clarence Shively, High School
Viewpoint
Homer Anderson, College View-
point
B. College Preparation
WHO'S WHO M. E. Brookhart
(Continued from Page 1) C. The Role of the Counselor to the
Rovig, a mining-engineering stu- Student
dent is president of the Anderson- Ralph Kneeland
Carlisle Society, served as Student
Council President in 1962, Presi- D. The Transition fr 0 m High
dent of the Residence Hall Coun- School to College
cil, Archon of Sigma Rho Fra- Gus Stolz
ternity and Chancellor of. the Cop- Leo Maney
per Guards. He has participated 111Coffee Break - 10:00 A. M.-I0:15
intramural sports and served on the A. M. Watch for new books in the li-
staff of Magma, the college year- Question - and - Answer Period- brary! New books are placed on
book. He has been employed by 10:15 A. M.-ll:45 A. M. the book stand between the library
the Anaconda Company, the Zono- Lunch-12 :00 P. M.-l :30 P. M. No desk and the card-catalog case.
lite Company, Ron's Gamble Store host. Students will find it worth while to
and Marina, and several service sta- Finlen Hotel browse through these volumes in
tions in Kalispell. P M hani f Adrnis plastic-covered, bright-colored bookrogram - ec ames 0 - k Th . 1
Saperstein recently returned from sion, Scholarships, State, Spe-] lac ets. e tit es range all the
Germany; where he .spent the sum- cial Evaluation of Scholarships, way from higher mathematics, .ad-
mer working for W.. inter shall A .. G. Problems of Trade Schools vanced treatises 111 geology, n11l~l11g,
A '. petroleum, 'metallurgy, chemistryin Kassel. m111111gengmeerm,g Afternoon SesslOn-l :30 P. M.-4 :00 and physics, to more general_ books
student, he has been <;)11 the college. s P. M. on history, literature, fiction, and
honor roll each of IllS semest~r? 111 Gus Stolz, Moderator short stories. Paperbacks are also
school. He has been the reCIpient Professor, Montana School of included.
of the American Smelting a_nd Re- M'
fining Company S~holarshlp al~d, mes All books are fully ~ataloged in
Advanced Scholarships made avall- University Units Presentation the card catalog, and a separate
h II H h s served Western-Ralph Kneeland card file of recently added books,able by t e co ege. e a U[]I'versl'ty-Frank Abbott. h h C pper Guards and as arranged by sub)'ect, is available at
Wit teo Northern-Richard C. Mattson the library desk.past secretary- treasurer of t~e Mines-Ed Simonich
AIME Student Chapter. Sap erst em Eastern-Lincoln Aikins ------
served as editor of the student news- College-Helen Fechter Engl.·sh ,Counc.·1paper in both 1962 and 1963. He
has also been employed by the ~na- Questions and Anwers C
conda Company a1l:d.the Amencan Evaluation of Program ' onvenes
Smelting and Refmll1g Company, Adjournment-4:00 P. M.
Wallace, Idaho.
Strobel, majoring .in petrole~l1~n
engineering, has. actIvely partICI-
pated in athletics .at Montan.a
School of Mines and IS sports edi-
tor of the Amplifier. He is a mem-
ber of the student chapter. of the
AIME, Sigma Rho Frater111ty, the
Copper Guards. He has .served on
the Student Council, the Residence
Hall Council, and has been. the re-
cipient of various scholarships. He
has been employed as a roustabout
and an engineering assistant ?y Mo-
bil Oil CompanlY and as a mmer by
the Anaconda Company.
DR. A. E. ADAMI
T ri-State Visited
Mr. Gordon Ziesing and his class
of mineral dressers were conduct~d
on a tour of the Tri-State Mineral
Company plant, located five miles
south of Dillon, Montana, by Mr.
Tom McGovern, general-plant su-
perintendent. Rock specimens of
ore and samples of ceramics were
shown to the sightseers, 18 of whom
made the inspection.
The transformation of mineral
talc to a saleable talc does not re-
quire any chemical change. The
process involves the removal of
fines, separation of magnetic im ..
purities, visual selection on the basis
of color, removal of moisture, and
grinding to proper size.
Talc is used in ceramics, paint, in-
secticides, roofing, rubber, asphalt
filler, toilet preparations, textiles,
and other miscellaneous items.
"This inspection," stated Profes-
sor McGlashan, head of mineral
dressing at Mines, "provides one of
the many illustrations of the prep-
aration of nonmetallic minerals for
diverse industrial and consumer re-
quirements."
MRS. ROBERT CORBETT
O'Neill's Enc:o Service
Washing-'Lubrkation
Tires-Batteries-Accessories
Corner of Park (;, Washington
Phone 729-9642 Butte, Mont.
Get MORE For What You Pay
SAVE At MODE 0' DAY!
MODE 0' DAY
FROCK SHOP
LINGERIE-DRESSES--HOSIE'RY
SPORTSWEAR
KEEPING OUR
SERVICE YOUR
BEST BARGAIN IS
EVERYBODY'S JOB
AT
PHIL JUDD
SPORTING GOODS and
HARDWARE STORE The Montana Power Co.
83 East Park St. Butte, Montana
LIBRARY NEWS
Approximately 20 new records
have been added to the M.S.M. Li-
brary record collection. They are
now on display at the library desk.
Listening to hi-fi music has been I
a popular activity this fall. Students
play records from the library collec-
tion, and also bring their own rec-
ords to play on the hi-fi equipment.
The hi-fi components and the
basic collection of records were pre-
sented to the School of Mines sev-
eral years ago by the Butte Rotary
Club as a memorial to Tom J. Davis,
well-known Butte lawyer. The play-
ing equipment is housed in a sound-
proof room on the west side of the
auditorium-rnuseunr hall in the Li-
brary Building.
The records recently added to the
Library include the following:
Falla-Ritual Fire Dance
Tchaikovsky-Symphony No.5
DeBussy-Three Sonatas
Bach-Partitas
Gershwin-Piano Concerto in F;
American in Paris
Albeniz-Tango, Tango, Tango
Villa-Lobos - Trio, Quartet and
Quintet for Woodwinds
Rachmaninoff - Piano Concerto
No.2
Haydn-Sonatas
Shostakovitch-Symphony No.5
Mozart-Brass and Tympani
Respighi-Feste Romane
Spain in Hi Fi
Blue of the Night in Hi Fi
In Waltz Tempo
Simonich Honored
With Scholarshi
Prof. Stolz, Ed L. Simonich,
Mr. C. F. Girand
On November 18, Ed Simonich,
Jr., was awarded a plaque and a
$500 scholarship by the Mobil Oil
Company. Mr. C. F. Girand, di-
vision exploitation engineer for· Mo-
bil Oil, made the presentation at a
meeting of the junior petroleum
class. Mr. Girand gave a speech on
the availability of this scholarship
to outstanding junior students, and
urged all members of the junior
class to work for one of these schol-
arships.
Stated Mr. Girand: "The recipi-
en t is selected on the basis of rec-
ommendations from the faculty and
recommendations of the school. This
scholarship is awarded regardless
of race, color, or creed. I hope
they can continue to the benefit of
worthy students."
Mobil Oil Company matches the
$500 scholarship (plus fees) with
$500 for the Petroleum Department.
Professor Stolz, of the Petroleum
Department, observed: "We of the
department appreciate these schol-
arships that are made available to
the students and the matching funds
that go to the Petroleum Depart-
ment."
This' scholarship is one of three
offered by Mobil Oil Company in
the Rocky Mountain area.
Two discussions followed the
panel: "What Is This Thing Called
English?", and "What Happens to
the Graduate of the High School
Honors Program in Montana Col-
leges ?"
Mr. William Roberts, of the HSS
Department, represented the Mon-
tana School of Mines .. Professor
John Parker, of MSC, president of
the Council for this year, arranged
the programs.
Life is the ;rt ~f drawing without
an eraser.- John Chris tian
On November 15 and 16, the an-
nual meeting of the English De-
partments of the Greater University
System of Montana was held on the
campus of Montana State College,
Bozeman.
Representing faculty members
were entertained at a Friday-night
bal1quet at the Bozeman Hotel. The
principal speaker at this get-together
was Professor Don Coombs, who
teaches at Montana State College
his title being "The National Debt:
George Orwell, and the English
Teacher."
On Saturday morning, in the S'tu-
dent Union Building at 9 :00 a. m.,
the teachers assembled for a con-
vocation, the theme of which was
"What our product (graduates)
look like to the users." Those serv-
ing on the panel for this discussion
were Dean Robert Coonrod (MSU)
A.ssistant Dean George Herma~
(1<iSC), and Mrs. Kathleen Ramy
(Helena High School).
Sayato,vic
White's Funeral
Home
MEMBER
ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE
THE TOGGERY
MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
For MEN and BOYS 307 W Park Street
PHONE 723·6531117 N. Main Phone 792.7320
For Smart Shoes That Catch Everyone's Eye
Shop At KEENE'S, It's The Place To Buy
, I
Butte's Friendliest Shoe Store
43·45 EAST PARK PLAZA
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COED CUES MSM On F II D·
by Lee Ann Peterson Th M acu y Ine
An informal luncheon was given e ove See Pix of Safari
Wednesday, November ·13, in the Dr. Fred N. Earll, head of the
Sub .by the Sophomore big sisters' Geology Department, and Robert D. Mrs.' J. Chelini' and Mrs. G~
for their freshmen little sisters. Gea~h attended the founding con- Stolz were co-chairwomen of thj'~
Sandwiches, salad, cake, and punch vention of the American Institute
were the refreshments served. The of. Professional Geologists at the year's annual faculty dinner party
purpose of the luncheon was to get Colorado School of Mines at Golden held in the Four B's Buffet, SUD.-
the big-little sister program under- on November 14 and 15. day, November 10, at 7 :00 P. M.
way, so that all the girls would get * * * Sixty members and two. guests, Dr.
to know their "adopted" sisters. Professor Stout, head of the De-. , f E and Mrs. L. G. Hammer, attendedMarried Women Swell Enrollment partment 0 ngineering Science .'11 h N ' the buffet dinner.Married women are markedly in- WI present a paper at t e orth-
creasing the enrollment of women west Minerals Conference in Spo- pinner, decorations,' and enter-
students, This year six married kane on December 6 and 7, The tammen~ highli~hted the evening.
women are attending M,S,M" as paper is entitled' "Level and Raise Decorations carried out a Veteran's
compared to two married women Spacing," Day theme, with a small U. S. flag
last year, These women have in- * * * at each plate and red, white, and
teresting and varied reasons for re- A description of the Montana blu~ center. runners 'on each table.
turning to school, School of Mines will be included in
Mrs, Donna Burks, who is a a forthcoming book entitled, One . The head-table center piece, con-
freshman general student, worked Hundred Years Under the Big Sky, slst,mg of red, white, and blue car-
while her husband completed his to be published by O'Neil printers nations, presented as a door prize,
college education, and now she has of Kalispell. was won by Dr. Vern Griffiths
decided to start her college career, * * * Those seated at the head table we'r~
She plans to go into the art field. Professor Frank Kelly will speak Mr. and Mrs. W, ·M. Brown Dr
Mrs, June Quane, the mother' of at a "College Night" program to and Mrs, E. G. Koch, Dr. and' Mrs:
five children, ranging in age from be held in Laurel on December 2. ,L. G, Hammer. Dr and Mrs V
'eleven years to twenty-one years, * * * . Griffiths, and 'Mr. and Mrs' i
O 0 b 25 D V G 'f' Chelini, . .started at the Mines last year. She n cto er , r. ernon rrr-
attended the last summer session fiths, head' of the Department of Dr. Hammer entertained the
at Western and plans to graduate Metallurgy,· attended, in Detroit, 'a group, with a very interesting and
from there with a teaching degree, conference of the directors of the educational. talk, plus slides, on his
Mrs, .Quane has two daughters in National Science Foundation Un der- recent African safari.
college, graduate Research - Participation Ten natives and one white hunter
Mrs, Anita Hockaday also plans Programs, acco~1l?all1ed Dr, Hammer on the
to graduate from Dillon, majoring safan. mto Tanganyika, Africa. This
in education, Mrs, Hockaday, the Na tiona! Sp'otlight beautiful country, comparable some-
mother of two boys, has been tak- . what to eastern Montana has
ing general courses for the past Mr. Mike Mansfield, in a recelttmodern 85-degree daytime tempera~
three years, letter, enclosed a clipping from The ture and a 45-degree night tern-
Mrs, Ruth Toppari, who is also Washington Post, which should be perature, Many game animals such
aiming at a teaching degree, plans of interest to all of us. The edi- as lions, leopards, buffalo zebras
to attend Montana State University torial, entitled "Mansfield Charm," -wart hogs, oryxes, wilda b~asts, ga~
after she completes two years at reads as follows: zelles, an~elope, and gnus were shot
the Mines. Mrs. Toppari is the "Thirty-five years ago, Senate for trophies, each hunter being al-
mother of a-three-year-old daughter, Majority Leader Mike Mansfield 10'Yed to kill. one of each of the
who was the "Northern" girl on (Dv-Mont.) attended the Montana anlln~ls. Some of Dr. Hammer's
the freshman float for the Home- School of Mines. He mined coal trophies are being mounted in Lon-
coming parade. (sic) at night, attended classes by don, England.
Mrs. Marlene Ellis is also taking day, and played on the football team Mrs. Chelini commented: "This
several general courses. Her hus- in between. . . f h
band, John Ellis, is working toward "No. 16, as Mike was known (he was <?ne 0 . t e better parties, out-
his bachelor's degree in mineral denies s u c h notoriety) seldom stadndmg fo~d .and a very interesting
dressl·ng. d I I' . th d an en t.ertammg program. We allcrosse any goa mes m ose ays. felt as If we had accompanied, D
Mrs. Judith Fenton, who gradu- In recent years, however, his fame Hammer Q. n his Africa,n safari'.;' r.
ated from Eastern in 1962 and is far flung as a good-luck symbol
taught math and science at Twin to the usually winless squad. .Dr. Hammer's slide program or
Bridges High School last year, re- "A year ago, when Mike dropped hiS .movles, when completed wo II
A G I . I be ad" , u (eo 091ca turned to s'cbool this year to take into Butte for a homecoming game, d' _very e ucatlOnal convocationsome extra courses related to her the team broke a ten-year, 44-game IverS1O,n.
Horseman field. Her husband is a math teach- losing streak. The other day the r=~~~~~~~~~~==::==~~~~~~~~B~il~I~D~a~i~IY~~~~::;er at Butte High. . School of Mines invited the Senato'f I
R0bert M. MI'ller, a freshman en- These. women are to be com- back for another homecoming this ~~i;:
gineering student from Spokane, mended for their ambitious plans of time as guest of honor.' " ,.,.'" ._~'~
Washington, may use riding boots attending school in addition to their "The team had just lost five _
instead of hiking boots if he realizes duties as wives and mothers. games in a row. With Mansfield in
his goal of becoming a geologist. Miscellaneous "Coedings" the stands, the Miners stopped
You see, Bob has been prominent in How many of the coeds would Northern Montana, 19 to 7."
4-H horsemanship activities in the like to attend another of the famous Incidentally, Representative Ar-
Spokane area, winning several tro- parties at the Longfellow Recrea- nold Olson-pardon the unintention- r---r SM'
phies in recent years. tion Center? The two held so far al omission, Mr. Olson, in the hur- III - ,59 E. PARK
Bob started his .hobby by ii-cci- have turned out to be quite il1ter- ried Homecoming issue of the Am- 0n1~
dent when his parents bought a esting. plifier-was present at the Home- I
horse 'for his sister. He went Beverly Seccomb, stenographer in coming festivities. Representative tn
"buggy over horses" and joined a Dr. Koch's office, became engaged Olson (D) is' another illustrious M
4-H horsemanship team. His pres- to Gary Malyevac, who attended Mines student of a few years ago. ~ 9~.......~~
ent team, the "Saddle Tramps," .the School of Mines last year and, ~ II1II fill ~ ~ ~~
has won every first - place - team is now attending Western. DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
event in Sp'ol<ane competition for STERE
the last three years. He, himself PEP RALLY Come In and See 0 HI GH F IDE LIT V
was awarded a~ special sportsman~ BILL'S MEN SHOP
ship award at a 4-H banquet held A pep rally for the Carroll game
just before he left for college. held forth in the Sub,.on Friday, No- 29 WEST PARK
Bob has always been interested vember 8. The school's vivacious
in the sciences', he has an excellent ' For the Latest In Men's Apparelcheerleaders led the student body
chemistry laboratory at home. Last in cheering. Coach' Simonich made
year, when he decided to go into a speech praising the ball men who
geology, he asked the advice of the played their last game for the Mines.
head of the Bureau of Mines in Spo- Some of the departing players are
kane, of leading geologists in his Moose Thomas, Dale Fellows,
district, and of his high school Fuzzy Olson, Mike Kujawa, Derald
chemistry teacher. They un ani- Anderson, and George Sever. '
mously advised him to go to the
Montana School of Mines for his
education. His chemistry teacher
told him that he needed a "real
tough" school. The Mines seems to
qualify, according to Bob. He
"couldn't have hoped for anything
better." We hope he succeeds as
well in his engineering as he has
in his horsemanship.
'Bulle AAUW Branch
Tours -Lab
Fifty-five members of the Butte
Branch of the American Association
of University Women were inspired
by what they heard and saw in their
recent tour of the laboratories at
Montana School of Mines, in keep-
ing with the branch's 1963-64 theme,
"Bridging the Gap Between Science
and the Layman." .
Tour arrangements were made
by Mrs. Stanley Gronfein and con-
ducted by Prof. Vernon Griffiths,
of the Metallurgy Department; and
Prof. D. W. McGlashan, of the
Mineral-Dressing Department.
Mrs. Avron Canty, club president;
said, "Weare very grateful to the
) professors of the Montana School
of Mines for the wonderful job they
did in bringing a highly specialized
subject matter down to the level of
a layman's understanding." She
stated further: "This tour has
pointed out the tremendous gap be-
/ tween people educated in nonscien-
tific and scientific fields." She also
feels the theme, "Bridging the .Gap
Between Science and the Layman,"
will provide a vital service and im-
petus in Montana in furthering the
growth of higher education.
'When the "theme" was first in-
troduced, the club had doubts of
being able to fill its calendar with
adequate, varied programs, but soon
found this fear to be ill founded,
,Some of the future-planned pro-
grams ar e a trip through the con-
centrator, study groups, introduc-
tion of new mathematics offered in
our school system, and a careful
study of the food and drug laws ..
AAUW membership is limited to
those persons having a four-year
college degree.
Other Groups Tour Campus
A class from the Social Welfare
Department at Montana State Uni-
versity and members of the Mon-
tana Florists Association enjoyed
their interesting and educational
tour of the campus.
Compliments of
THE
ARCHIBALD CO.
Skaggs Drug Center
SERVE YOURSELF and PAY LESS
Taylor's
39 West Park Street
27 West Park St. Butte, Mont.
"For The Best In Campus Shoes"
Phone 792-1244
GENE'S Colonial Bake Shop
FURS-FEMININE FASHIONS
48 West Park Street Butte 1815 HARRISON AVE.
1815 HA,RRISON AVE.
For Quality Appliances See
GEO. STEELE CO.
MAYTAG .
ADMIRAL TV, RADIO and
REFRIGERATORS
42 W. Broadway Butte
COLON IAL SKYROOM
Civic Orchestra
Plays at Mines
Sunday, November 17 at the
Montana School of Mines 'Auditori-
um, thee:Butte Civic Orchestra per-
formed its first concert for the 1963-
64 season. The concert was 'held
before a capacity crowd, whose en-
thusiasrn suggested that the music
was a pleasure to be heard as well
as played.
The orchestra is under the direc-
tion of Fred Honeychurch, j r., of
Butte. The featured soloists for
the day ',:,ere Don P. Stagg of Hel-
ena and Eleanor McTucker of Butte.
For their selection they 'played Mo-
zart's "Concerto for Two Pianos";
for an encore they played a selec-
tion from Gounod's "Faust".
Appearing in the program were
thir ty-fiva musicians from Butte,
Anaconda, and Helena. Included in
their repertoire was the overture to
"Euryanthe" by Con Weber and
the relatively unfamiliar "Prairie
Sketches" by Charles Cadman. Clos-
~;1gth~ p_rogram was Tschaikovsky's
Capr iccio Italien".
The orchestra has planned four
concerts for this season, plus one
bonus concert to be announced later.
HELL
As I ponder here, I cannot tell,
J us.t what the hell is meant by hell.
Is It an adjective, adverb, noun?
Of all the words it is most re-
nowned.
When bad men die they go to hell
But w~~re it is, I 'cannot tell. '
When It s hot, it's hot as hell'
And when, it's cold, it's cold ~s hell.
When we re angry, we're mad as
hell;
And when confused it's-what the
hell.
When we're hu~t, it's a helluva pain;
And when With a girl, she's a
helluva dame.
When we fight, we give 'em hell,
And when we curse it's go to hell.
So I think it is just 'as well
T~at no one knows what the hell
IS hell.
YOUR CENTER
For
RECORDS - TAPES
RADIOS-STEREOS
PHONOGRAPHS - REPAIR
lets your records
last for a lifetime!
The Student's Best Friend
THE
MINER'S NATIONAL BANK
Special Student Checking Account
Compliments of
Ed, Phyllis and Bernie
136 WEST PARK
Omega
Bulova
Hamilton Watches
Art-Carved
Diamond Rings
and Fine Watch
Repairing
The exclUSive new MICROMATIC Rd ecord Playerl
: . '.excee s ~ other players in accuracy and reliability. It
d
iSJam·.proof, fool-proof-and eliminates annoyinO' pitch
Istortlons' turntable d . '"I k ' . spee IS accurate as an electric
c o.c . The pick-up tracks and traces perfectly at a feath.
erllght l/lOth ounce to h b .uc - amshes surface noise
record and stylus y, I. wear. our records can last a lifetime
••• the DIamond Styl . Gus IS uaranteed for 10 years!
COME IN-I ttur . .e us demonstrate the many other fea.
th es that,dIS~lnguish Magnavox Stereo High Fidelity as
b e world s finest. Select from the widest variety of
eautJful stYleS-Console are priced from only $149 50
-Portables from only $69.90. .
Hord's Jewelry
79 W. Park Street
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~OOT.BALL STATISTICS
-, ,
Basketball Gets
Underway ,
Football having seasoned out a
new year of basketball is underw'ay, Player Carries Total Yds. Game
A large turnout, approximately 26 ~;ik;;~=====:::-101--_:::..:.~.;.:::_-_:Y~d~s~.;c~ar~.~-~A~v:g~. _
have been training the last two ,Yellows 101 190
~~!~~~i~:Fil:t~;~b~~~lr.,:~ f~i= J[o~z:oiV~I'C:h•.·•••••.:..:: ::.::.:..:.·•••••• ••,:.:': ~~ ~~6 H: !H~
moriich has an optimistic viewpoint 18 48 2.4 8.00
in sprte of. the lack in height. Lalmonsen _ -.................2 57 3.16 9.5"
Coach SImonich states, "Although PeetSeCrasnotnz:- ----.-... 2 -~
there are ~~ven .lettermen returning, . 2 4 2.00
every posrtion in the floor i!f wide Kravik .....::::::::::::::......... 1 2.00
open, a!l.d the player showing the 0
best ability and hustle on the bas-
~etb~l1 floor will achieve the posi-
tron. Because of the lack of alti-
tude, Simonich reports, the players Player Att. Compo Had Game
?lust wfol.rkovertime in order to be -;F~l~;;;~=::-6()--li---Y~d~S.:---....:I~n~tc~p~.--~T~.:D~.--~A~V:g:. _
In top- Ight shape and to conlpete ~__e~I_0_w_s_~..~.....~-~6~0~ ~1~4~ __ ~1~4~8 ~ ~_====~~~
effectively with the other teams. 1 23.3
. Among the returning lettermen
IS Frank Sopko, who led the con-
ference in ~c?ring last season and
who, 111 addition, was nominated to
the Second All-Conference Team.
!Jther returning lettermen are jun-
iors Pat Marx, Rodl!ey Ylitalo,
JOh~l Badovinac, and JIm Ceserani.
Se1110r lettermen are Jim Conway
and Bill Bayliff. The tallest turn"
out on the squad is Marty Merkle
who is a 6'3" freshman. '
The ,Mines' hoopsters open the
season ~n a couple of nonconference PUNTING
games 111 Rexburg, Idaho, on De- Punts
cember 6 and 7. The conference ~;;;--=======::-li~-----Y:;d;S.;-------:A~V~g:.--
fePgeen~rnj!~~u~~/~.ainst Carroll Col- _~_~_:_~_rs_:_::-·_::_::_::_::.-.:.::::.:::~::~··-::.:--::.:-·::.:··.:_:'-::.'__ 1:.~_... ... 1~~~~~ ~3~0~.~3__27,9
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
December
6 & 7-Ricks College (T)
13 & 14-Mount Royal College (H)
January
II-Carroll (H)
17-Rocky (T)
18-Eastern (T)
21-Western (H)
February
I-Rocky (H)
7-Carroll (T)
8-Northern (T)
,IS-Eastern (H)
18-Western (T)
21-Northern (H)
RUSHING
Geology Field Trips Mines R,adio
On November 16, Dr. Hall's '
stru~tural geology class spent the P'rogram
day 111 the M,cCarthy mountain area
near Melrose, learning to recognize
a few of the structures they work
with in their weekly labs. With the
help of a few air photos from the
U. S. Geological Survey Office, and
some fine oblique air photos in
color, which Dr. Hall took himself,
the various beds of a large anticline
were explored, faults were traced,
and typical problems of a field ge-
ologist were explained. To those
who were used to seeing a geologi-
cal structure on paper, the trip was
enlightening, but frustrating, since
it pointed out the complexities that
are not obvious in textbooks. It was
a fine day, the excursion satisfying.
Earlier in the }all, Dr. Hall took
his geological-engineering students
to the Wolf Creek Canyon area,
where the state has had so much
trouble with the new highway. This
problem area should be of interest
to anyone taking geology, and
should serve to point out the neces-
sity of complete geological studies
in highway construction,
Dr. Hall said that the Highway
Department is experiencing diffi-
culty because it must stabilize a
series of overhanging cliffs. He fur-
ther stated: "T'hey have chosen the
wrong side of the valley geologically
because the fractures dip the wrong
way."
Students have been fortunate this
year, as the exceptionally mild fall
has permitted trips usually made
impossible because of weather con-
ditions. For those who could not
participate in the summer field
camp, this was a welcome oppor-
tunity for practical application of
written theories.
Montana School of Mines, under
t~e dl;ectlOn of Prof. John McCas-
III:, will have.a series of taped 12-
minute educational programs avail-
able . for. state - wide, radio-station
~:hstnbut.lOn. .These programs will
1I1c1~deinterviews with foreign stu-
dents,. programs from each depart-
ment 111 the school, and information
of. club and school activities. There
will : be 200 taped programs when
the project is completed. '
Montana radio stations will select
thel.r programs from a list made
available to them by the Mines and
will notify the school of the times
of broadcast. Professor McCaslin
hopes to have 30 tapes completed
for circulation by December 15
Look for the times of these broad-
casts in the Amplifier.
These taped program's are de-
signed to provide the public with a
better understanding of the Mines'
activities, curr icula, and faculty and
student views. Prof. McCaslin
states, "This will be a chance for
state-wide publicity."
Mansfield States
The School of Mines has received
much publicity through the recent
remarks of Senator Mike Mansfield
in his speech to the Senate. How-
ever, parts of his speech which'
were not quoted are worth repeat-
ing. He stated, in part: "Mr. Presi-
dent, in Butte, Montana, is located
one of the great technical schools
of the Nation and of .the world.
The Montana School of Mines is
so recognized, not only by the Sena-
Th V ti Bli d tor from Montana, who happenede ene ian in to have been a student there someyears ago, but also by the entire
engineering profession. . . .
"Mr. President, we are often ac-
cused of cluttering up, the Record
with matters of local interest only.
The Orediggers football team may
indeed, be of great interest to th~
people of Butte. But I want to say
that in what it stands for in the
way of decency among the young
people of the Nation, what it stands
for in the wise relating of education
and sports, is not of local interest
only; and in the consistent under-
standing which its loyal supporters
give to this team of young men and
in their ability to put winning and
losing in wise and humorous per-
spective, there is a profound mean-
ing for all of us, wherever we may
be in the Nation. It is for that rea-
son, Mr. President, that I com~
mend Professor McCaslin's letter to
the attention of the Senate. It would
be my hope that the Record will al-
ways contain occasional statements
such as this. one, which serve as ~
kind of tonic for the spirit and a
replenishment of hope for the fu-
ture."
Adolph raised the venetian blind,
opened the dirty window, and
looked out. He was all alone. The
moist night air hung heavy and cold.
He could hear the distant fog horn
of a ship and he remembered. He
remembered how he had come to
this island and how he had fought
when they went away and left him.
He remembered how he had
searched this island and had found
a small tribe of Indians. He remem-
bered how happy he had been when
they greeted him as friends. One
thing he could not remember was
where they had gone and whY·
Adolph lowered the venetian blind
and opened and closed the metal
slats. If only he could open and
close his mind as easily, just by
pulling a string! He stood in deep
thought; he opened the metal slats;
he thought of his Brevo. He re-
membered how beautiful she was
and how much he had loved her.
She had also loved him and had
born him a beautiful daughter.
They the three of them, had gone
for ~ walk through the beautiful
forest; they had sung! and Brevo
and little Adea had pIcked a bou-
quet of flowers. He remembered
their happiness together and sud-
denly everything went black - the
venetian blind had closed.
Morning came and he opened the MANY LANDS REPRESENTED
metal slats of the venetian blind.
He thought of the Indian chief
named Bona, and of Rene; they
had disappeared also. A week ago,
two weeks ago, maybe a month ago
they _ he, Bona, Rene - had gone
on a hunting trip. They had
climbed one of the island's moun-
tains and had found food plentiful.
Bona and Rene were very happy as
they sang and laughed together.
The venetian blind started to close.
Adolph started to laugh; Bona and
Rene became frightened and started
to run. He ran after them, and the
blind closed again.
If only he could remember. What
had happened to all of those won-
derful friends of his? He could re-
member all the incidents up to a
point and then something would
happ~n; and no matter how hard he
tried he could not remember. Was
his life always going to be like the
venetian blind? He opened and
closed the metal slats; he would
remember. Yes, he would op~n
them and never close them agam.
Then he slept.
Mae Brennan
The Pizza Sh·oppe
140 W. Park
MINERAL REPORT Get CLIPPED Phone 792-1558
The October edition of the M~n- Tom Miller WE SPECIALIZEIN
tana Oil Journal reported that mm- 52 W. B;oadway Butte
ing and Quarrying (except c~al and ~::::::::::::::::::::===::::;:::::;:::::;:~::::;:~ DELICIOUSPIZZAS
~netals) had the largest net 1l1COme;; ~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:===~:=:=~
tn the country, as a percentage of r
net assets, with an 18.40/0 retuT1~. d J' IUS
Other extractive industries and theIr Jack an II Shop • • ROYAL TI RE
returns were listed: stone, clay and CENTER
gla s, 14.6%; petroleum prod~c~ion 47 WEST PARKSTREET
and refining, 12.60/0; metal mmmg, 675 So. Montana
10.2%; and all mining, 9.4%. BUTTE,MONTANA Phone 723-3217
Studies at the Montana School of YOURSAFMines involve these industries. '- -' , ET_Y_C_E_N_T_E_R_ _j
A record enrollment of students
from many points on the globe
proves that the School of Mines is
world renowned. This enrollment
includes 30 students from foreign
countries; 57 from out-of-state; and :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
397 from Montana. r
Foreign-student enrollment in-
cludes four students from India;
three from Peru; one each from Al-
geria, Bolivia, Chili, Iran, Korea
Lebanon, Pakistan, and Thailand;
and 15 students from the provinces
of Alberta, British Columbia, Man-
itoba, Ontario, and Saskatchewan in
Canada.
Here at home, registration of ~==============~students indicates that 22 states are
represented, from Maine to Cali-
fornia, Alaska and Hawaii.
Butte, naturally, boasts the larg-
est representation of students from
Montana, with a total of 291 of the
397 students registered. Students
from 39 other Montana cities make
up the remainder of registration.
MINES WORLD'
REPUTED
Leggat Barber Shop
Where Mines' Students
PASSING
RECEIVING
Recep, Yds. Game Avg.
~;~eik..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
ennett ...._....__..t~~~~:h:
5
3
2
1
1
1
1
49
35
28 .
10
10
15
1
8.17
5.83
4.67
1.67
1.67
2.50
0.17
SCORING
T.D. P.A.T. Total
Fellows 3
1
1
o
I
1
18
7
7
2
(safety)
TOTALS
RUSHING
Yds.
Game
Avg.
146.67
127.0
Game
Avg.
24.67
107.83
Game
, Avg.
171.33
234.83
Mines
2
0
13
19 --0
0
Carries
Mines _...._.._.._.... 307
170 f
880
762Opponents ......::..__
PASSING
Had
Iritcp. Yds.Att. Compo
60
82
14
32
, 5
14
148
647
TOTAL OFFENSE
Passing Total
880
762
148
647
1028
1409
SCORES
Rocky _ .Northern -_--- -----_._.---_.---------------
R --..-...... -..
N~~f~er~..··..·..-..··-..· ·· -..-..-..
W estern ---------------------_.--------------_.-------------
Carroll ....:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-. .......-....-......
6
32
19
7
31
13
Richard's and Rochelle'
Spier's Mens Sto;e
DRESSRIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORDNOT TO
17 N. Main
Chuck Richards
BUTTREY'S
SU PE.R STORE
;MAGMA MUG
" TAKEN?
·DO NOT DELAY
ABSOLUTE DEADLINE
DEOEMBER 16
2307 Harrison Avel1ue
BUTTE,MONTANA Butte
Remo Rochelle
THE LEN WATERS
MUSIC COMPANY
YOUR.BESTMUSIC and
INSTRUMENTSERVICE
119 North Main St. Butte
PHONE 792-7344
MAGGIE ANN'S
39 E. Park Plaza
"THE CAMPUSSHOP"
Ellis Office Supply
ENGINEERINGSUPPUES
129 N. Main
"TRY DOWNEYFIRST!"
DOWNEY DRUG
RELIABLEDRUGGISTS
Harrison Ave.
PHONES
792-1235 and 792-1236
* *Butte 1751 Butte, Mont.
Phone 723-8383
KOPR
The Varied Sound
of MUSIC In
Southwestern-
Montana
Butte
FLYNN'S
PARK FLORISTS
205 West Park Street
Butte, Montana
J. D. and Eileen Flynn
5,000 WAITS
* *
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MI'NERS DR'OP SEASON FINAtE 13-0, BUT OUTD'O!WN,
OUTYA'RDA'G!ESAINTS
by Cal Strobel
George Sever takes the mail from Dale Fellows as Joc1w Evans, blocking on the right end, Fuzzy Olson 75,
Mike Kujawa 74, and other Orediggers make daylight through the Saint defense.
A pair of touchdown passes made
the difference as the Carroll College
Saints downed the Orediggers 13-0
in a non-conference grid contest, the
1963 football finale for both teams.
Again defense was the mainstay of
the Miners' performance, which al-
lowed only 7 first downs and 175
yards rushing foro the Saints, as
opposed to 14 first downs and 214
yards rushing for the Orediggers.
But the Saints successfully capital-
ized on the major weakness of the
Mines club-pass defense.
At times the Orediggers per-
formed beautifully on offense, driv-
ing within the Saints' 25-yard line
five times. Two of these drives
were terminated by fumbles, one by
a pass interception. Two drives (one
. in the second period and one in the
last 3 minutes) bogged down within
10 yards of paydirt. The Orediggers
spent over 36 minutes on offense,
well over half of the playing time.
First Quarter: Saints Score
The opening kick-off' went to the
Saints, who lost the ball on a fumble
after 3 minutes of play. The min-
ers took command, but relinguished
the ball soon after making one first
down. With 6:50 left in the first
period, the strong Mines' defense
held the Saints immobile, but the
Orediggers made only 3 plays be-
fore fumbling to the Saints on the
Mines' 43-yard line. The Saints' full-
back Bill Albright and halfback
Jim McMaham, alternating carries,
moved the ball to the ten, setting
the stage for a Roach-to-Durkin
touchdown pass with 1:16 left in the
first period. The conversion was
good, making the score 7-0 in favor
of the Saints.
Longest Drive
Fellows received the kick-off and
returned to the 30-yard line. The
Miners then initiated the longest
sustained drive of the ball game as
Sever, Evans, and Fellows turned
on an outstanding offensive effort,
rolling for 60 yards in 17 plays. But
the spark died somewhere inside the
Saints 10-yard line with 8:15 left in
the second stanza. The ball changed
hands 3 times in the next 50 min-
utes, as the Saints drove deep into
Mines territory late in the period.
The threat died near the Mines 15,
with 1 :26 left to play. The ball
changed hands twice and the half
ended.
Dine Among The
PINES
Y2 Fried Chicken
$1.00
ORDERS TO GO Bus AND RUTH
TERMI NAL ,CAFE
126 W. PARK BUTTE
P & R DRUG
Features
RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
37 West Park
W·ein's Clothing Store
The Home of
HART SCHAFFNER 6- MARX
CATALINA SWEATERS
35 East Park Phone 723-3504
Miners Dominate Third Period
The third period was marked by
an impregnable Mines defense. The
Saints were held virtually gainless
while the Orediggers ran wild on
the ground, but two costly fumbles
kept the determined Miners from
turning the tide. The Orediggers
received to open the second half;
but fumbled after 3 plays from
scrimmage. Carroll could get no-
where with the ball, and the Miners
immediately reclaimed the ball on
downs and began the second long-
est drive of the game, holding the
pigskin for about 11 plays. Again
an otherwise successful, drive was
terminated by a fumble to the
Saints. Carroll held possession only
briefly, however, and the Mines of-
fense went to work again, with Dale
Fellows making a spectacular end
run for a first down on the first
play; but the drive died with 40
seconds to play in the third stanza.
Saints Score Fatal Blow
The fourth period opened with
Carroll driving hard. Evans cone
nected on a 17-yard touchdown pass
to Durkin with 13:19 left in the
game, putting further hopes for a
Mines victory in jeopardy. Dave
Bennett took the kick-off to the 20,
and the Miners' engineered 2 first
downs before several costly losses
made it necessary to kick. Carroll
played the ball briefly before the
strong Mines offense held them
gainless. Again the Mines offense
moved for a first down, but the po-
tential drive was terminated by an
intercepted pass with 4 :21 left 111
the game.
Orediggers Threaten
The pigskin was back in Oredig-
ger hands on the Carroll 41, 3 :05
remaining to play. Fellows raced
13 yards on a keeper play to the 29.
Halfback Gary Evans picked up 15
more yards, giving the Orediggers
a first and ten on the Carroll 14.
Fullback George Sever, Evans. and
Fellows moved the ball close to
the first down - but not close
enough. Mines was stopped on the
Carroll eight. The game ended
three plays later.
LaVerne's
FASHION CENTER
113 W. PARK
Ron's Gambles Store
& Marina
MARINE SUPPLIES
1645 Harrison Ave.
MontanaButte
Tough in the defensive line were
Terry Hebert, Charles Starin, Bob
Thomas, Mike Kujawa, and Charles
Olson. Ends Derald Anderson and
Bill Robinson, stopped many Car-
roll ball carriers when only the open
field separated them from paydirt.
In the backfield George Sever,
Gary Evans, and John Giacomino
made a particularly 'aggressive de-
fensive effort, accounting for over
half of the tackles'.
Sweat, Blood, and
Gridiron Memories
Anyone who has followed the
Orediggers over the last few sea-
sons will agree that this has been
a successful year. The team has
vastly improved; too, team spirit as
well as school interest have never
been more acute. Now the explo-
sive excitement and fanfare associ-
ated with the game of football has
ceased to fill the crisp fall mountain
air with festive sounds, and the
armor of gridiron battle has been
laid' away for another year. But
the story of 1963 grid experiences
will remain forever a living testi-
mony to the sweat and blood that
were. heroically shed by a gallant
team. For aJl who played football
for the School of Mines this year,
an expression of gratitude is ex-
tended for their noble role in pro-
viding a pageant of colorful fall
memories.
Calvin Strobel
Sports Editor
More Sports on
Page Five
* *
PARK and EXCELSIOR
liThe Friendly"
METALS BANK'
& TRUST ,COMPANY
Butte, Montana
Post-Season 1963 Football
Comments Monogram Winners,
We of the Sports Staff wish' to
congratulate Coach Simonich and Dale Fellows, Pat Leary, Dale
his team for a fine year of pleasing Jozovich, Gene Lescantz, George
football. Now that the football is Sever, Curt Peterson, Gary Evans,
put away for another year and the Ed Simonich, John Giacomino,
season can be regarded in retro- Terry Hebert" Bob Cook, Ed Pan is-
spect, it is obvious' that the Mines ,ko, Charles Starin, Dan Reap, Jon
w~s the team to beat. Not carrying Paschke, Bob Thomas, Jim Vince-
paid players on the team, the Mines lette, George Martin, Stan Miller,
;nust be beaten by the other teams Paul Miller, Mike Kujawa; Charles
in the conference unless they should Olson, Dave Bennett, Derald And-
lose face. Victory over our team erson, Bill Robinson.
came easily only once, but the de-
feat. was to be the major stimulus
behind the decisive Homecoming
victory. A team that can be beaten
32-0 and thel~ reverse the story to a
19-7 _Vlct.oryIS _a team of spirit, de-
termination, and mostly a team of
exceptional individuals. '
After the shellacking we received
at Northern, it was the purpose of
the sports editors to pour salt into
the wounded team ego, not for pur-
poses of condemnation, but rather
as an additional means of bringing
out the quality we knew was there.
We were nght 111 our beliefs, as
the remainder of the season proved.
From that game on, the Mines was
the most determined team in the
conference.
Congratulations are also in order
for "Fuzzy" Olson and George
Sever for their honors of being
chosen the Most Valuable Back and
Most Valuable Lineman. Olson was
also chosen as the Most Valuable
Player. They were additionally
chosen as. the Honorary Co-Cap-
tams. Voting was by the team at
the Annual Football Dinner.
It is with sincere regret that we
must say farewell to Dale Fellows
Bob Thomas, and Derald Anderson'
With best wishes for your future at
the. respective schools of your
choice, we thank you for your help-
mg. hand at the three important
positron s you held.
Thomas Downey
by Tom Downey
Not a major sports writer or
prophet of exceptional talent I d
however, feel that, after sp'endinoi
manyhours with the team, I am in
a posItion to offer some opinions
Sticking to the team I know b .
these are my predictions _ "F es~;
01 f' . uzzys~n, . irst-team tackle; Chuck
Stann, first-team guard; George Se- r==============::::;
ver, second-team fullback; Dale Fel-
!~ws, "second - team quarterback'
Jocko Evans, second-team half~
back; Bob Thomas, second-team
tackle, Honorable mention to Mik
K_UJawa! "Gooch" Robinson Jolh~
GlaCO~1l10, Terry Hebert a'nd Ed
Simonich.
AID TO EDUCATION
Anaconda I den s meaningful support to
higher education in general and scientific educe-
It is part of Anaco.nda's effort
urgent national need for well-
trained scientists and engineers.
Montana School of Mines shares In Anaconda's
aid-to-education program. Undergraduate and
g:raduote scholarships are: provided to, help tal-
ented young people f .prepore or careers In the min-
erals industry.
ANA'CONDA COMPANY
"A Partner In Montana's 'Pro.gress"
All-Conference
Forecast
tion in particular.
to help meet the
Coaches' Choice
Congratulations to the eight men
who were chosen to All-Star teams.
It is a fine acknowledgment of this
year's very good showing in the low-
er division of the new conference
setup.
Those selected for the magical
team are as follows:
Charles Olson, offensive senior
tackle.
Charles Starin, offensive fresh-
man guard.
Ed Simonich, offensive junior cell-
ter.
George Sever, offensive senior
fullback.
Bill Robinson defensive sopho-
more end. '
Terry Hebert, defensive guard.
Dale Fellows, defensive sopho-
more halfback.
Gary Evans, defensive sopho-
more halfback.
Intramural Sports
Intramural sports got into full
swing this year with the starting of
the touch football league. The teams
consisted of six players, and the
season resulted in the following
tea;n scores: Fearsome Nine (18),
Chinese Bandits (0), Tau I (12),
and Fearsome Nine (0), Tau I (6).
Thus Tau I becomes the league
champion.
Coach Simonich, head of the
physical-education program at the
School of Mines, announced that
the wrestling program will be held
from 1:00 to 2 :30 on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays, in the
gym. He also reported that the judo
classes will be held in the evenings
on Mondays and Wednesdays from
7 :00 to 9 :00.
. Coach Simonich plans to start the
11ltramur~l. basketball league after
Thanksgiving vacation. The teams
will consist of eight members, and
all rosters were to be turned in by
November 18.
Williams Camera Shop
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE
33 West Park St. Butte
U. S.
